
into the government trap, drove proud-1 
ly up. Captain Eviaton caught the 
reins, and stqod waiting with a loot 
on the hub of the near fore wheel and 
a rather worried expression on his 
face, while Doyle raced back to the' 
stables for the other teams. Every now 
and then the captain gently flecked his 
riding-boot with the whip and glanced 
absently and anxiously at the women, 
who were talking and laughing rath
er nervously together. It suddenly 
struck him that there were a great 
many of them and only four men be
sides the orderly.
young cousin ol hers, Miss Kenwood, 
from Montreal, who was seeing the 
great North-west Territories for lhe 
first time, were going in his trap with 
him, with Doyle to drive. In the 
next trap was Carliugton, the owner 
of the largest ranch in Alberta, his 
wife, ami her two nieces, the Hon. Ade
laide and the Hon. Beatrice Pembroke, 
typical English girls, just over from 
London, and anxious to see everything 
there was to be seen. Their brother, 
the Hon. Hugh, was in the last trap 
with Stirling, a
adian, his pretty American wile, and 
her young sister, Miss Page, who 
spending the summer with her.

Captain Eviston stopped whipping 
his boot and took to pulling his mus
tache.

“You know you really ought not to 
be going," he said hesitatingly, as the 
English girls climbed into the trap. 
"1 think 1 am doing wrong in taking 
you, or even in going myself—"

Mrs. Eviston interrupted him hastily. 
"Now, Arthur, don't have any death

bed repentance 1 We’ve decided to 
go, and if we faint away or the new 
braves eat us up, or anything else 
disagreeable happens, we will not 
blame you."

Miss Kenwood looked up anxiously. 
“You don’t think it will be so very 

dreadful ?" she asked.
Captain Eviston nodded his head de

cidedly.
“It will be very dreadful indeed," he 

said briefly. “I am quite sure you 
women have no idea what is before 
you. There may be trouble too. It 
isn’t too late even now to decide not 
to go—"

There was a little feminine chorus 
of protestation and disappointment. 
Pembroke and Carlington left their 
traps, and came over to hear what 
Eviston was saying.

‘‘WhatI not go now?"
“It’s this way, Pembroke,” went on 

Captain Eviston, turning to the dis
appointed-looking youth with a wor
ried frown on his face. “You know the 
agents on nearly every reservation in 
this country have stopped the sun- 
dance, and only the Lord and the pow
ers that be at Ottawa and Regina know 

“There 1 why orders haven’t been sent to these 
Indians not to hold theirs this ye$r. 
In fact, I strongly suspect that orders 
are on the way now, and this sudden 
setting forward of the date by the In
dians was done only to get ahead of 
the authorities. As it is, this dance 
will probably be the last one held any
where around here, and naturally the 
Indians are all mad over it. There 
will be an unusual number of candi
dates to be made braves, and I am very

ELE TRIG HAIRCUT.EDITORIAL Л’ОТ&л. IT’S A STICKER for quality—remember the name—44A Word to the<V
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Wkr /о Çfifffrirnt " ...............FF (ОС Ю J IL’lCfll • дп electric barber's shop is one of the

But some stubborn people lateet attraoUT tParU; Ihia doea# t r not mean simply that motors are used
Watt Utltll ** down Sick be- for driving fans and the establishment
fore trying to ward off illness 
or cure it. The wise recog
nize in the word “Hood's" <lono through its agency.

ting in this Parisian establishment is 
done with au elect lie cutting comb, 

For all blood troubles, scrofula, pim- which, because of its simplicity and the 
pies, as well as diseases of the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the effective and faultless cure.

JACKThe efforts of Mr. Joseph Chamber- 4 
lain, the British Colonial Secretary, 
to secure for British subjects of light
er hue, do not appear wholly success
ful, The English colonials are acting 
with much determination in their re
sistance to the Colonial Office, and 
pay no attention to its attempts to 
persuade them 'that the Queen’s sub
jects from India have claims they are 
bound to reepeot. To the colonials 
the Indian is an undesirable person 
who must be excluded from the coun
try, and they have given Mr. Cham
berlain to understand that such is 
their decision. Mr. Chamberlain's re
joinder is that» “It is not because a 
man is of & different color from our
selves that he is necessarily an un
desirable immigrant. But it is be
cause he is dirty, or immoral, or a 
pauper, or has some other objection 
which could be defined by an Act of 
Parliament." But it is no use. The 
whites of Natal are resolved that their 
Aryan brothers, as Lord Curzon re
cently called "the Hindoos, shall in lu- 
ture be kept out of the country, and 
that those sîfëady in it ahalrijrt^ia 
to leavpras speedily as may be.

One Somnath Maharaja, a Well known 
Indian who has been in business in 
Natal for thirteen years, held a license 
for over six years at Mooi River and 
was reported sanitarily irreproachable 
by the Sanitary Inspector. He applied 
for a license to trade in Durban, three 
well-known European merchants testi
fying to his respectability, and he 
gaged a European bookkeeper accord
ing to the law. But the .licensing 
officer refused the application and 
would not give his reasons for so do
ing. When compelled by a judicial 
finding to state them, he said "that 
the applicant had no claim whatever 
upon Durban, as the class of trade he 
was engaged in was sufficiently pro
vided for in the town and borough.” 
And the Town Council upheld his deci
sion.
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CEYLON TEA. 3°' 40, 50& 60c.lighted by an electrical current, but 

that hair is curled, cut and dried byDoyle was the orderly, and a cook- Their relations £or eighteen hours had 
ney of the deepest dye, who, in spite been very strained, 
of his difficulties with his own lan- So Jack went disconsolately into tne 
guage, had managed to pick up a very shack and tried to amuse herself by 
ail acquaintance with the Blood and putting on every bit of Indian tog- 

the Peigan dialects of the Blackfoot gery she possessed, and when she had 
tongue. finished she would have passed mus-

" But she really ought to be pun- ter very successfully as a little In
ched,” Mrs. Eviston would continue dian boy. But there was no one to 
sadly shaking her head. " She is get- see her, and, as most women know, 
ting too big to go tearing over the dressing up for one’s self is not a 
country with Jim, the interpreter, or. very exhilarating performance. So she 
Many Feathers, the scout. And real- seated herself again on the step ol 
ly Arthur, you must get her a side- the shack and looked longingly over 
saddle the next time you go East ; at Doyle. Doyle was a man—he was 
she is getting outrageously bow- any man, it was true, but he was bet
legged." ter than nothing—and so Jack deter-

Gh, nonsense !" the captain would mined to put her pride in her pocket 
object amiably. "She isn’t eight yet, and go over and dazzle Doyle, 
and she’s more like a boy than a girl She marched straight over to the 
anyway, and I won't have her spoiled, stables. Her soft moccasins made no 
There’ll be plenty of" time for her to sound on the hot prairie-grass, and 
gel' delicate and young ladylike and Doyle started perceptibly when he 
silly, and her toes will turn out all saw the strange apparition in the sha- 
right when we have to send her East dow of the doorway, and heard a thin, 
to school;’’ and he sighed as he thought small voice with an aocent of forced 
of the years of separation before them indifference remark;

So Jack continued her evil ways, and ’ neilo, Doyle I How does Jim like 
rode, and talked Blaokfoot as of yore, his rubbin this mornin V 
and gathered together so much Indian Hm I ’grunted Doyle, dusting Jim 
paraphernalia that one day she got so violently that that patient animal 
herself up in full costume-head-dress, wheeeled about m indignation and 
shape, bow and arrow, moccasins, and pulled viciously at his halter, fccar- 
allAnd frightened her mother al- m the oss I’ exclaimed Doyle, 
most to death by appearing suddenly Jack seated herself calmly just in- 
and noiselessly before her and demand- suie the door m the shade, and out 
ing in Peigan unlimited stxikhn- of Jim's heels,
mi skoonataps and napaien. Mrs. Evis- You ve le£t a little tiny speck of
ton said, ’’ Goodness gracious 1” and *?n his hock.
ihen alternately kissed and shook Jack 1*>У*е made a surreptitious dash at
and when she had sufficiently admired ‘l"‘tlLhia ”jfapeT ander
her, called Captain Eviston from his ^ d“4I}*"?1?t,1h;win
uinj.. і . і «« .Ер lit— Hit 11 be more tuâD IS OCk Ü8 will
L lnil“ 'ave °n hit when 'e gets back,”

tie Indian brave ” he grumbled forebodingly.
After that liiumph Jack 8 Jack curled herself up comfortably

more unmanageable than ever, and surveyed the strange horses in the
consorted more and more with irre-
sistible Indians, who seemed to be for- ..xt.8 Hke a rort 0> lo_day” she
ever dashing up to the inspector s quar ventured. “Where’s everybody goin\ 
ters on endless pretexts, and was j-*
known and adored of them far and « You’re so clever, I thought you’d 
wide. , . . . V knowed,” remarked Doyle, sarcas-

After a while Jack got tired of shoot- усацуе 
ing imaginary Indians with arrows ««Seems like nobody 'll tell a little 
which would fall out in the hot sun- girl ., юіа Jack> plaintively and craft- 
shine beyond the shadow of the shack lIy- ..j thought you would tell me." 
and even the most spirited of wood- Doyle was mollified, 
en pintoe and buckskins pall quickly ««Well, I don’t jest know meself, an’ 
on one accustomed to the real thing, p»r»apa I oughtn’t to tell any’ow,’ he 
The times seemed out of joint to Jack, remarked illogically, as he led Jim in- 
She wondered disgustedly what she to his stall and tied him. “There 1 
should do to amuse herself. She had heat your boats ; you'll need ’em,” he 
already tried the house, but her moth- gaid jocosely to the horse, giving him 
er was very busy entertaining several a friendly slap on the flank. He went 
ladies who had driven up in two traps int0 the next box and untied the oth- 
early in the morning, ajid her father er team-horse. “Come along, Bill, an’ 
had the men of the party in his study, get yerself made pretty. You're go- 
where Jack astutely guessed that they ід* to carry two ladies an’ the hinspeo- 
were drinking cool things and smok- tor this hafternoon. Well, as I wap 
ing. so that no one had paid much at- sayin’,”—to Jack,—“I don’t just know 
tention to her. She had been very anx- meself, but I think we re all goin’ to 
ious to know whiat was happening, and see some barbarous Hindian celebra- 
where her mother, who was pinning tion—some dance or bother." 
on a sailor hat securely, was going, 
and had unhesitatingly inquired. She 
noticed with surprise that the ladies 
stopped laughing, talking and arrang
ing their veils and bats, as if in some 
embarrassment, and that even her 
mother was evidently confused.

“ We're just going for a long drive, 
dear,” she said, rummaging in her 
drawer for more hatpins, and not look
ing at Jack, " and you must be a good 
little girl this afternoon and not get 
into any mischief, and-—”

Jack turned on her little heel and 
marched proudly to tho door. If her 
mother did not want to tell her where 
she was going, and did not want her 
along, that was all right, but she diefo 
not want any pretending.

So she played with her bronco and 
pinto and murderous Indians, but 
somehow they seemed uninteresting.
After a while she sat down dejectedly 
on the door-step of the shack and look
ed out over the hot prairie.

“ There doesn't seem nnffin* for a 
little girl to do,” ehe soliloquized 
mournfully. “ It's awfully hot to ride.

conboy’s Improved 
arriage Tops.....

electricity, and many other things 
Haircut-His wife and a

assurance of health.
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AT TNI WML ITS PAIR IMS.dexterity with which it may be used, 
must soon become widely employed. 

Blood Purifier—“ I have taken Hood’s This comb looks like any ordinary 
Sarsaparilla, and find it beneficial for my- t>nc, except that a ihiu wire is si retch- 
self and baby. It purifies the blood and . . . ,,
strengthens the system.” Mss. Hi>'»v 'ed above Lhti uW>r РчПкіп 0t the 
Wall, Clinton, Ont. teeth along the handle. The wire is

Strength Builder-11 Myself, wife and connected electrically with a s orage
children nave taken Hood's Sarsaparilla . ..__ _ . ...
and it strengthened us. It relieved me of a baiteiy. When the battery is con- 
lame back.” David McGeoror, caretaker, nected the wive becomes red hot. 
Colt Institute, tialt. Ont. Therefore when this comb is passed

Pf ib t ough the hair the latter is burned
lii7 olf by the red-hot wire. The whole
^ operation is so rapid that a heavy
" head of hair may be clipped in a few
------ minutes. Not only this, but the ends
ugaud 0f the hair cannot bleed, so that the

sarsaparilla. ; benefit of singeing is part of theopera-
- tion. Hair which has been shampooed

is dried very quickly by means ot elec- 
.. , ., t a- a і trto fans, facial imperfections are re-

vations for the Indians, and m0ved with electric needles, and it isimplements and fœd and cattle and, understood thaJ. the owner f
missions and schools, but trie» to shop is patenting an electric motor-
cate beautiful morality by the noble ,ike deyioe whichKwill be uaed in ,
e=fbaiTaton°ofhear„ presque customs °£ ‘he hands tor shamming, 
and usages peculiar to the Indian, be- 

be those

Ша Oort boy's Patent Relier Tepe h«
■uch universal favor that other i___________
ere are now making Inferior imitation» and 
welling them on the reputation the Goa boy 
Tope hare made. Do not be hoodwinked by 
any person who recommends an inferior 
make to be just ae good.

with
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When you order year Buggy, stipulate 

with your carriage builder that It Is to have 
nulne Oonbor Roller Tep, 

good.
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The lateet musical phenomenon in 
Paris is a monkey that plays the 
violin. EWW5EA<m«*KWws

THE VALUE OF

Hood’e 1*111» core Нтег 14»; the non-lrrltatl 
only cathartic to take with Hood’s
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CALVERTS US A PARTURIENT MEDICINE.Carbolic Disinfectants, 8© 
ment, Tooth Powde
awarded 100 module and 
excellence. Thrir regular 
ou- diHvaees. A<k your 
supply. LIhTh mailed M

ape. Olnt 
ire. etc., have been 
diploma»* for superior 
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Shannon LETTER FILES and 
TRANSFER OASES.

File Complete $1.00. Board and
Simples, Board and Arch, 25c. 

Binding Canes, $3 0u per dozen complete.

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co, Limited 
122 and 124 Bay 8t., TORONTO. 

Factory : Newmarket.

Arch 60c.

cause they do not happen to 
of the Saxon race. The sun-dance and 
the making of a brave are being con
scientiously and thoroughly done away 
with. Why the British government 
doesn’t let the Indian prove his brav
ery after his own fashion, and turn its 
attention to some of its own evils,—to 
liberating the British soldiers from the 
daily martyrdom which his uniform in
flicts on him ; for example—is some
thing which is too deep and beauti
fully illogical for common mortal to 
contemplate with calmness. How-

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
ENGLANDMB. BARBER'S IS1APE MANCHESTER.

ARM ship of Sal fleet, 9 miles ewet of Ham
ilton, on line of H., О. & B. Railway; in fruit district, 
below mountain ; immedi.te possession ; easy terras.

J. A. CULHAM, Hamilton.

FOK SALE- Acres—Town-93

A Montreal Citizen Baffles a Danger
ous Enemy. FREE! ïïr.lï'iï

Watch, with guard or 
chatelaine for well ing 3doz. 
of our full-eized Linen «
Doyiiesat 10c. each; Lady s 
SterlingSilver Watch for selling 
5 doz. Doylies in latest and 
prettiest design. They soil at 
wight. Write and we send them 
postpaid. Sell them, return out 
moneyand we promptly forward ... _ _ 
your watch tree. Unsold doylies 1,1 

---------- UNEN DOYLY CO., Dept., 11/ ТогШь
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Garment УІЇЛІiip
Cutters I C. w. BUNT A GO.,Toronto.A SfTfre Sufferer From fthuliler Disease ■ 

Could Find No Relief Till He Irled 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills—They Cured lllm.

Montreal, April 24.—There are few

•Sb,n cs ль-’їїує
"Oh, I say, Eviston," exclaimed Pem- rhls complaint attacks four out of 

broke, “really it will be too bad, you ; every five persons, and unless it is 
know, not to see it I All you’ve said checked in time, it leads to more ser- 
has only made us the more anxious to -°us. and dangerous[ conditions, such 
g0e.. : us inflammation of the bladder, stno-

The Hon. Adelaide put up a hand- tur®« ®t0- __ ,
kerchief and wiped away an imaginary Weak or defective kidneys are the 
fAar cause of bladder troubles.

The one way to get rid of bladder 
troubles, to cure them for all time, 
therefore, is to strengthen and heal 

ECCENTRICITIES OF GREAT MEN. | the kidneys.

“ BEAVER BRAND ” Mackintosh
r hardens & Is guaranteed Water

proof. Ask f r it,take no other. Bea
ver Rubber Clothipg Co., Montreal,

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal end Quebec to Liverpool.
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman. 
Rates of passage First Cabin, $50 upwards ;

Cabin. : Steerage, $22.50 and $23 50.
For further information apply to local agents, or 

DAVID TORRANCE & CO., General Agents,
17 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

Dominion Line
Agsiits Wanted

tory and home Exclusive territo îootn alROW I N. \ ( u.c-e ac.t
Dada Osman has been in Natal for 

fifteen years, was connected with the 
first firm in the whole of South Af
rica, is English educated, lives in Eng
lish style, and pays house rent of 
a month. A prominent British mer
chant, a Mr. Alexander Me William, 
testified to his character and worth, 
bu« the license he asked for was re
fused, on the ground that the act of 
1897 was meant to check the issue of 
licensee to “ undesirables ;” and Mr. 
Osman came under that head. Appeal 

de to the Town Council, but 
avail. No attention was giv

en to Mr. Chamberlain’s definition of 
an undesirable, which was quote*!. A 
CoMhciiior moved that the Licensing 
Officer’s decision against Mr. Osman 
should be confirmed, and was seconded 
by a former Mayor and Deputy 
Mayor. Another member admitted 
that if the license was refused the rea
son was not “because the applicant or 
the premises were unsuitable, but be
cause the applicant was an Indian.” 
The final result was that the appeal 
was dismissed without redress.

ШС RIIY “ïïlîSüSRjfflщЩ Мщ JJ Ц samples son quote lowsss

The Aikbnhbad Produce Co.,4
88 Front St. E., Toronto.

(To Be Continued.)

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
This, like everything else, is easy to 

do, if you take the right way, for there 
is only one way to do it.

Use Dodd's Kidney Pille.
Dodd's Kidney Pills are the only 

known remedy that can restore the 
kidneys to complete health.

Thousands have proved this fact by 
experience^

All who have done so, speak in the 
same terms as Mr. John H. Barber, of 
this city, who says: “I suffered for 
two years with bladder and kidney 
troubles, and could get nothing to 
troubles, and could get nothing to 
give me relief.

"I suffered more than I can tell, till 
I began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
used only a few boxes, but they made 
me a strong and healthy man.

“Dodd's Kidney Pills are worth their 
weight in gold.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six 
boxes Ç2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, 
by The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

An English physician has broached 
a theory in regard to some noticeable 

Many of the fore-

POR SALP -One Simp on Dry Press drlck 
Г flschine, with screen, elevators, and a 
Johnson dry pim ; also 2Cornell Henri Proves; ail Ineccentricities, 

most men of the world at present and
CUTTING SCHOOL-^ " ;£££

C. A D. SCHOOL CO., Montreal.
in the past have had queer little hab
its which make them a laughing-stock, 
sometimes behind their backs only, to 
their friends and acquaintances. The 
great Samuel Johnson, for instance, 
never could pass a lamp-post with
out touching it, and always kept a col
lection of lemon and orange peels un
der his pillow. Emile Zola has many 
little humors, the gratification of 
which form the basis of his daily happi
ness. These, says the psychologist, 
are not signs of insanity, but of over
work. The tired brain feels impelled 
to do certain things. The human 
mind is a must complicated machine, 
and although a nice exposition of the 
causes of these really insignificant 
matters is impossible to 
public, it can be confidently stated that 
the healthy mind, when fatigued by 
a day’s hard work, is none the less 
sound for the queer things it may im
pel the hand to do.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.much afraid that it will be a very 
sickening sight, and possibly—" He 
stopped and looked expressively at 
Stirling, who had joined the group.

Miss Page leaned forward in her 
trap and laughed excitedly.

“I wouldn't miss it for anything 1” 
she exclaimed . “What ignominy to 
go back to the States and say you 
hadn't

TORONTO Cutting school offers special advantages 
* to a'l desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge of 
Cutting and Fitting Qentlemeu’s Garments. Write for 
particulars.

Jack sat up very straight and in
terested. So it was a party going to 
see an Indian dance, and she could not 

The iron sank into her very

$150 wil1» IF TAKEN at ONCE,
^ buy a Patent Medicina

Business, stock sufficient to make 
$3,000 worth. No other pill like it 
on market. Fortune for energetiti 
man. Box 17, Truth Office.

113 Tonga 8t, Toronto.Ж go. POTATOES, "T
The Dawson Commission Co., Limited,

Toronto.

soul.
“Hit’s lhe worst of all their 

derin’ dances, Many Feathers says,” 
pursued Doyle, complacently scratch
ing away at Bill, “an’ 1 suspect hit’ll 
turn me stummick an’ make me wish 
I'd never come to this ’eathen coun
try. Hit's the sun-dance, an’ by the 
looks of the sun,” he went on, turning 

blinking eye for an instant on that 
luminary, “they'll only ’ave to pro
vide the dance—there’s plenty of the 
bother thing."

“But don’t you go an’ tell,
’un,” went on Doyle, impressive
ly. “I believe hit's a kind of secret, 
because the hinspector hisn’t right
ly supposed to know about this dance, 
an’ if they didn’t tell you hit’s because 
they didn't want you to know.”

Jack’s lip trembled.
"Don't you think I can go, Doyle?” 
Doyle shook his head doubtfully. In

Stammerers BSr
w livre, write to

Dr. Arnott, Berlin who will convincvyuu he cud cur** you

Rheiwiatism---,;:,~ л ГЗ
UY. Iі U !tu ... M i tr.’itl

seen a sun-dance 1 And the 
fact that it is the last one only makes 
it the more interesting. Captain 
Eviston, I shall tell every one that you 
were afraid, if you don't take us.”

Captain Eviston laughed a little 
ruefully. “That wouldn’t be quite ““ 
true," he remarked quietly. “But the 
less you say about me in this matter 
the better. It wouldn’t sound well for 
the ‘Gazette’ 'T the ‘Herald’ to an
nounce that ‘Captain Eviston and a 
party of distinguished guests recent
ly attended the disgusting and brutal 
Indian ceremony called the sun-dance.’ 
I am afraid it would go on to remark 
that 'we fear Captain Eviston does 
not know his duties as an officer of 
the Northwest mounted police.’ You 
see,” he went on, “the Great Mother, 
m her infinite wisdom, not only pro
vides, through her government, reser-

AgentsWanted Rokoo
Health drink; looka, taMes and prepared like coffee. 
Posirivr cure for ііуміер. іа, and other ailments caused 
by tea and coffee drinking. Send 10 cents for sample 
half pound package (vre-paid), and terms,

TORONTO, CANADA,
154 Queen St. Best.

on recein•- ol ;‘i DU lit.U

ONE
ROKOO M F G. CO.,general MONTREAL

Tbs11 Balmoral," Free Busyoung

Ideal Leather PolishGIANT MUSIC BOX. Cr«8EdKüLS ■пд Bed tjgtg
Druggists, or 381 Queen W. Toronto. йЗВВ is the best for

MEN S WOMEN S AND CHILDREN S
A WomleiTnl І її ч I r ii infill TYliIvli Will Be 

.Mmwn al lhe Par.» Kxblbttloii.

The greatest musical instsunent, or 
rather music box, ever constructed, 
will be exhibited for the first time at 
the Parie exhibition in 1900. Its in
ventor and builder, Antonio Zibordi, an 
Italian, devoted fifteen years of hia life 
to construct it. He has bestowed up
on his masterpiece the imposing name 
of Autoelektropolyphon.

The music box plays every style of 
concert music in the most finished 
manner. In it are concealed eighty 
thousand pieces of musical apparatus, 
which required an outlay of sixty 
thousand francs.

In building this instrument all im
aginable forms of mechanical and elec
trical appliances were utilized. They 
testify to the careful application and
patience of the constructor. The Q. J. SADDER & CO.,
giant music box will require two ex- ----------------------------------------L
press cars to transport it to its desti- і nncccc o, |>n 
nation. After it has been duly ex- Ll vurrcc * VU., 
hjbited it will be presented to Queen СИДНІ AND COMMISSION 
Margbenta of Italy. MERCHANTS,

Rooms 409-12 Board of trade Building,
TORONTO, ONT.

At another place, Dundee, the local 
board met to discuss the question of 
allowing Asiatics to trade in the town
ship. The Chairman opened the dis
cussion by declaring that “it was their 
endeavor, if possible, to rid the town 
of the Asiatic curse." The rest of the 
board coincided with this view of the 
matter, and it was resolved “that the 
Local Board do all in its power to pre
vent the granting of further licenses 
to undesirables ; that the Licensing Of
ficers also be instructed to this effect, 
and that steps be taken to cancel as 
many of those licenses as possible."

HARRIS S5^5p?“5-
Wholesale only. Long Distance Telephone 17:0.

_______WILLIAM ST., TORONTO.______

BOOTS AND SHOES.KKEP YOUR HUSBAND HAPPY.
By feeding him well.
By serving meals on time.
By keeping yourself well.
By not boring him with domestic his

tory.
By taking an intelligent interest in 

his affaire.
By judicious flattery and judicious 

blame.
By being an ornament to his house

hold and a credit to his taste.
By not locking up the ways of a 

sweetheart in the chest with your 
bridal veil.

Д5ГМа4е in All Colors. üffSold Everywhe#

90 Ol OUB STUuENTS Bare reoantiy taken good 
situations, and four positions remain unfilled

І Ж \ Як Ш Mill», Mille A Halo»
ж Barnsi«rn.etiL.remoyeil

*■■■ V W mondUtV.. Toronto. ‘4
THE EDITOR’S WIFE DflfIFlIlli and Sheet MetalWorkslu U U Г I 11 M ROOFING SLATElIu Black, 

Bad er Green. SLATS BLACK BOARDS (We supply 
Publia and High Schools.Toronto!. Roofing Felt, Pitah, 
Coal Tar, etc. ROOFING TIL* [See New City Build- 
lags, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Ceilings, Cor* 
alam.ste. Estimates furnished for work complete or for 
materials shipped to eny part of the eoantiy. Phone 1838 
, DUTHlia BOlie, Adelaide âWIdnw Sta^Torenta

STRATFORD, ONT. We teach real buslni
talion or nonsense. Is fair competition our graduates 
are nearly always chosen. Business men appreciate our 
work. Best Commercial School In Canada. Enter now.
OlreuUra free.

THIS LADY SUFFERED TERRIBLY 
FROM RHEUMATISM.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Prled|Ml.s Catholic Prayer»-Her Joint» Began to Swell nml Twi t Ont 
of All ShAlie -Death Would Have Hern 
a Belief—Dr. William»’ Pink Pilla Re
store Her to Health.

From the Harriston Tribune.
After long consideration and much 

hesitancy about having her name 
made public, Mrs. John A. Copland, 
wife of the editor and proprietor of 
the Harriston Tribune, has resolved 
that Lhe world should know how won
derfully her health was restored by 
the timely use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People. Our represen
tative interviewed Mr. Copland and the 
following is his statement of the case:

“Whilst we were living in Toronto 
at No. 99 McGill street, my wife took 
ill in the autumn of .1894, and had such 
racking pains that she could hardly 
stir. One of the best specialists in 
Toronto was called in and he diag
nosed the case one of acute inflamma
tory rheumatism. His prescriptions 
were given and he said that the case 
was a severe one and it would be a 
wonder if her joints did not become 
misshapen. What this eminent phy
sician predicted came true. At the 
end of a month my wife was worse than 
ever, and her . wrists and knuckles 
were twisted greatly out of 
shape. She was so disheartened 
that she would weep at the slightest 
provocation. She was loath to stay 
in bed, and had to be assisted to arise 
and dress, every movement giving her 
intense pain. During all the ensuing 
winter this state of things continued, 
she gradually becoming worse in spite 
of the strong medicines and the lo
tions that the doctor prescribed for 
her.
treatment 
ment. My wife would moan nearly 
all night with the pain. She was 
able to hold the baby, and even could 
not bear to have a person point a fin
ger at her. I feared that Lhe spring 
would see my wife under the sod, and 
you may be sure 1 was terribly affected 
by it. All this time we continued to 
give her the doctors treatment and 
medicines, until finally my wife stout
ly refused to take any more of the 
drugs. From that oui 
improve, and one evening I 
tonished to see her coming to meet 
when 1 arrived home from the office. 
“Why," I said, “the doctor is doing 
you good after all." “Not at all,” she 
said and smiled. Then she produced a 
little round wooden box and held it 
up. “I have a great secret to tell 
you," she laughed. “Unknown to 
you I have been taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and this is the seventh 
box. They are rapidly curing me. 
Naturally I was overjoyed and al
most wept at the thought of how 
very near I came to losing her. She 
continued taking Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and before she had finished the 
eleventh box, she was quite well again 
and to-day her wrists and knuckles 
are as shapely as ever.

Several of our neighbors in Toronto 
knew how sick she was, and can cor
roborate every word I have said. 
Either myself or my wife are willing 
to swear to the truth of these state
ments.

Mr. Copeland has been laughed jit 
for the enthusiasm with whish he has 
sung the praises of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, but he believes that anything so 
valuable to mankind should get all the 
praise it deserves.

Mrs. Copland was seen at her resid
ence on King street, Harriston, and 
she corroborated every word her hus
band has said. She reluctantly gave 
consent to have her name published, і 
but said that she thought it proper 
that the efficacy of these pills should 
be made known. She was led to use 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills through see- 

cures In the news*

% BOLD PLATED. ЇЇЇЬТ,
to us with your шипе snd address, 
sad we will forward this watch to you 
by express for examination. It Is s 

snap-back and besel dust-proof 
open feoe, stem wind and set, 
gold plated, handsomely es- 
grared. It looks like a solid 
gold watch. Is fitted with a 
7 - Jewelled American Model 
Movement that we warrant to 
give food satisfaction, and to 
Just the watch tor trading pur- 

, poses. If after careful exam- 
‘ Inatlon you And this watch to 

be exactly as represented, pay 
ЩШ the express agent UK and 

chargee, and ttU yours.
I Terry Watch Ce,, Toronto, Ont

Religious Picture*, Statuary, an-1 Scapularr,
CHURCH ORNAMENTS, Educational Works.

Mail ordera receive prompt Attention.

From theee examples it is made plain 
that the white settlers in Natal 
mean to have their own way. But it 
is not only in Natal that the British 
Indian finds himself an undesirable. 
At Umtali, one of the principal towns 
in Mr. Rhodes's territory, the Indian 
traders had been assaulted and their 
stores pillaged, with the object of 
compelling them to leave the country. 
The situation is for the British Col
onial Office exceedingly complicated; 
and it will be interesting to see how it 
will be emoothed over without com
promising the authority and dignity of 
the Crown or affecting Colonial loy
alty toward it.

Active Man Wanted
To read this advertisement and then 
give Putnam’s Painless Corn Extract
or a trial. It never fails to cure. Acts 
in twenty-four hours and causes neith
er pain nor discomfort.
Corn Extractor extracts corns. It is 
the best.

> MONTREAL,
QUE.,2

Ш"
Established 1845I Putnam’s

4
іҐАw/tr SHE COST MONEY.

Dear girl, he said rapturously.
If it’s just the same to you, George, 

I would prefer not to have you use 
that adjective, she returned.

Why not? he demanded.
It reminds me too much of what 

papa sometimes says to me.

2- ■w
ijKüf z,INDISPUTABLE EVIDENCE. 

They say Jobson has inherited 910,-

That must be a mistake.
What makes you think so?
I saw him less than an hour ago and 

he was perfectly sober.

9 Thomas Flynn John L. Coffee ALLAN LINE000.: TAMMERERS.і ROYAL MAIL *т- “"“у01 
STEAMERS "u5E?fSo£°

summer" sailings.

il Only Institntlon to Osiisda for the cure ol 
every ркме of speech defect. Established 
ia Toroalo, 1890. Cure guaranteed. 
DROITS AUTO VOCE INSTITUTE,

• Pembroke fit., Toronto, Canada

\4 Silica Poultry Grit is the best digester 
LAURENTIAN SAND & GRAVEL

in the mai 
Co., Montr

OH
The Hew Woman

Now enters upon pursuits formerly 
monopolized by men. But the femin
ine nerves are still hers and she suf
fers from toothache. To her we re
commend Nerviline—nerve-pain 
cures toothache in a moment. Nervi- 
line, the most marvellous pain remedy 
known to science. Nerviline may ,be 
uaed efficaciously for all nerve pain.

і
NUMIDIAN—May 8, June 10, July 15. 
CALIFORNIAN-May 13, June 17, July 20. 
GALLIA—May 20, June 24.
CORODONGA-May L7. July L 
Cabin Paasaee—$50.00 and upwards.
Second Cabin—$35.00, Return 806.50.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Londonderry, 

oi Queenstown, $23.50.
For further information apply to
H. BOURUER, 77 Yonge St., Toronto, 
or H. * A. ALUN, Montreal.

spirtForty thousand men desert from 
the German army every year.BOOMING A RUSSIAN CITY.

Meverossylsk Had Daly $,•## reparation a 
WMIIe Age, and Now Haa 35.N8. “ Pharaoh 10o.” cure— Оупшло l OS Hi

Cormania Oil Co., m Bay st, tor unto.The remarkable development of the 
little city Novorosayiak, at the north
east corner of the Black Sea, brings 
to mind the large and sodden growth 
ol many towns In thle country. The 
city 1» built on an excellent harbor at 
the extreme western end of the Cau
casus Mountains. Some years ago the 
ituaaians discovered the advantages 
for commerce of this line situation, 
and this ia the reaeon the hamlet has 
developed into ж brisk and enterpris
ing city of 96,000 people. It ia still 
growing at a rapid rate, and last 
year the shipping that visited the port 
took away nearly a million tons of 
produce, largely wheat; and wheat, in 
tootsie making the fortune of the

floe оl the fine wheat-growing re
gion» 1» in the province of Kuban and 
Stavropol in the southeast of Russia. 
If tide wheat were taken to western 
itiwei* or eny point of export across 
the eoontry hundreds of miles of land 

■ transportation would be required, 
here ie the port of Novorosayiak 
at hand, lhe harbor is deep and 
er freezes over in winter, so it is open 
to business the year round. All that 
was needed to stimulate the growth 
of the town wae e railroad to the pro
ductive interior. The road was built. 
The town began to grow and to-day 
the largest building in it is an im
mense storehouse for cereals, which 
holds 110,000,000 pounds of wheat and 
is a great convenience in loading wheat 
on the steamers. Along this tine of 
railroad also the production of petrol
eum, the raising of tobacco and the 
manufacture of Portland 
important and growing industries. 
There is every reason to believe that 
Novorosayiak will become one of the 
most important cities on the Black 
Sea, and there are very few Ruseian 
cities which have had similar rapid de
velopment.

A load of two tons can be readily 
carried by a full-grown elephant.

New Tires™$5?і AA LUBY’SSi-M" MARVEL OF GRAPHOLOGY.
DOUBLE TUBE.

BealCLO. D. to aay address 
Will awdl eaotloo if requested.

W*. B. Northam, Toronto, Ont.

I if A London gentleman, who ie 85 years 
і of age, and wears no spectacles, holds 
the world’s record for fine writing. He 
has put 46,000 words on an ordinary

■Sold by all druggists. 50c. a bottle.Jj We give this fine 4-Blade 
Pearl Handle KNIFE lor 
sellingô I.adies’Gold Plate 
Shirt Waist BEAUTY 
PINS at 10 cents each.

Simply send your address 
and we will forward wivks 
post-paid. When sold, -end 
the 60 veins and wv will send 
knife, will) all charges puùl 

Address, "
Com Novell y Co.,Toronto, Ont.

iBVz

Ar NATURAL QUERY.
Mrs. Boggs is a woman of great ca- j postal card, 

pauity.
Then you have seen her eat.

T A FREEГПЕС
quisite Plash-lined ease. I
for selling 1 dog. dainty packets of 
Heliotrope, Rose and Violet per- 
fume. No bran or sawdust. Sell I 
at 10c. each Be'urn 111 11.20 ami | 
receive ring FREE by return 
mall. Liberal commission. If ore- 

Unsoldgoods returnable

N01KL-8^3Î!|^JÜÎS
murder and trial of Curde'ia View and Ram Par* ow. 
These mailed on receipt of 5o. Agents and Bookstore» 
Fupplied at $1 50 per hundred. Leprchon * Leproboo, 
1629 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

We tried in vain the massage 
and the electrical treat- 1U?

un-
Philadelphia is now to hare a col

lege dt undertaker». HOME SUPPLY CO., 
Dept. *Ze* Toronto. Ont.PROOF OF ENERGY.

New South Wales lost $1,00»,000 by 
the drought of 1897-98. 
ony thrives.

€AXAI)A Pi:iMlA\FATJACK. How’s This ?Yet the col-

HEALTH RESTOREDWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward foi 
any case of Catarrh that can not bo cured by 
Hall’» Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CHhNEY & CO.. Pr

spite of Jack’s cruel behavior of the 
day before, he felt very sorry for 
her. In his heart he admired her and 
thought her the pluckiest little girl 
in the world, and that it was a piece 
of unmerited hard luck that she should 
not have been a boy, and he usually 
treated her as a comrade and an 
equal.

“I hain’t got no borders to that 
heffect," he said kindly, “au’ I say, 
young 'un, hit’ll be much too ’orrid 
a sight for a little girl, an’, besides, 
hit’s too far for you to go ; hit's nine
teen miles from 'ere if hit’s a foot, 
an' there hain’t no room in the-trap 
for you."

Jack turned scornfully upon the 
orderly.

“As if I couldn’t go on Nellie 1’* she 
exclaimed indignantly. “Where"8 it 
goin’ to be, Doyle ?”

Doyle began to loosen Bill’s halter. _
“Oh, nineteen miles down the trail 

to Macleod," he said carelessly; “just 
this side of the creek, to the north a 
bit, up past Lecouvreur’s. There’e a 
big level piece of prairie just off the 
trail, with a lot of cotton-woods all

Loan and Savings Company.
1N CtJ RPOK ATKI * 1355.

Paid-up Capital ...........»2,60c ,000
Heoerve Fund.................... I,! 60,000

but I would ’a’ gone on Nellie and not 
taken up the least little bit of room 
in the trap.” She looked across to the 
far side of the inclosure, where she 
could just make out, in the dim cool
ness of the stables, Doyle rubbing 
down the horses for the trap, as he 
whistled “God Save the Queen.” Jack 
would have liked most tremendously 
to go over and sit down in the door 
of the stables, and talk to the order
ly, and offer advice on the currying 
of horses ; but there was a coolness ex
isting between Jack and Doyle—a cool
ness occasioned the day before by Jack's 
having laughed till the tears ran down 
her cheeks at the sight of the orderly 
being gracefully bucked clear over the 
head of an unmanageable little buck
skin pony which he had recklessly 
bought of a horse-trading Kootenai.
That was the worst about Jack—peo
ple got angry with her or liked her 
or held her responsible as if she were 
quite grown. Doyle could not have 
fell more offended if one of his brother- 
privates had made fun of him. This 
unfortunate event had been tollowed 
by another peace-destroying episode.
Jack was struck with a sudden desire 
to see how Nellie would look with a 
real trooper saddle on her, so she had 
borrowed Doyle's—without mentioning 
it—and just as she was in tl act of 
mounting, Doyle came upon L‘.r. Un
fortunately for Jack, Nellie's girths, It was about an hour later, after an 
were several inches smaller than the j early luncheon and much iced lemon- 
trooper's, and so it happened that when ; ade had been disposed of,—lemons are 

pommel to climb, the a luxury in Alberta,—that the men 
saddle turned gracefully under the and the women emerged from the in- 
pony, and Jack camg down with a 1 spector’s quarters and stood waiting on 
moel unnecessarily hard thump to the the veranda for the carriages. Doyle, 
ground ; and when ehe opened her looking unnaturally apick and span in 
eyee after an interval of dazed con- a new scarlet tunic, “pill-box," and 
eciousneaa. ehe looked upon Doyle pipe-clayed gloves, sighted them from ing the accounts of 
atanding grimly surveying the scene, the stables, and precipitating himself paper*

Liver, Blood,mow» disordered Stomach, Lungs, Nerves, 
Bladder, Kidneys, Brain and Breath byTO CUilE A COLD IN ON £ DAY

Laxative Іімлй (уиіпіии 
if il fail»

Toledo, O. 
sown j: 
believe him 

es transaction» 
carry out any obliga-

All ifiiig- , rrope.,
We the undersigned, have k 

Cheney for the last 15 year-*, and 
perfectly honorable mull bueine 

BAD RESULTS. and financially able to
Lions made by their firm.

Henry, you said before we were mar- West&Truax, WholesaleDruggibbe,^Toledo,O. 
ried that you would never let me do Waldino, Marvin, Wholesale
any cooking. Hatf'»8Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act-

Yes ; and now I wish I had said that ing directly i pon the blood and mucous eur- 
you needn’t even try. faces of the Fyntem. I*nce75c.^per boitle. Hold

Hall’s Family Pille are the beet.
For Over Flftv Years

MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP has been ^ _ ,
used by mothers for their chii ren teething, it soothes The French still fight an average of

і four thousand duels a year.
Lie 's -id by all dniKgists throughout the world. Be 
sere snd ask for “ Mrs Winslow'? Soothing Syrup.

lake
» V1 шлеrrfuii-i the Revalent» 

Arables Food,
ustirteastisssu і S$âStS3FÎS2SH=

xud at iiiterext, i»»id or com- Food 1» rejected, eaves 50 time» its coat in medloine.

Du Barry’sshe begun lo moneyBut was ns-

IMiPO'IT* lire recci

DEhENI litis leaned in Oum iiov or Sterling with 50 Vftfl Amma^Oures of Constipe-
Intel e»t coupon» uttiichdd, pavitbl-.i iu i.'anudu or WW ■ Vies w tion, Flatulency, Dyspepflfa 
lu England. Executors and fruet- e» are author- Indigeetion, Consumption. ОіаЬеІеч, Bronchitis, Iotiu- 
ized by ksw to invest in the Debenture.» of thi» en#b| Oougns Asthma, tiaturrh, Phlegm, DUrti^a. 
Company. Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Deapondenoy,

сип«і|1г"еЛ'5и’[і‘а»иг^":ІІ,аїп,ткіі,7С,ІіГі’ “ lillRa 1*1*11 Al finmÆ'l, -*MeB?rajE5Sr HIKSLVLu «:м
m.netting Director.

B»nTeRavBlentRBi*cuits,intlne,3e. 6d. and 8*.
Agents tor Canada ; The T. Eaton Go., Limited, Toronto»

Success, 100,000

MON

ia Tnenana ifln reliance cigarLa loscaoar BUG. FACTORY . Montreal On Trialcement are WHEN MOSES WAS PADDLING.
Egyptian boats more than 4,500 years , 

old have been exhumed from the banks : The messages between Milan and 
of the Nile in perfectly good condi-j Switzerland, by way of the Simplon 
tion. They are of cedar, and float as1 Pass, pass over a telegraph line with 
jauntily as if they had been paddled stone poles of gray granite about 10 
but yesterday. inches equare and 25 feet high.

STONE TELEGRAPH POLES. WE SEND THE

AYLMER 
4^ SPRAY 
^ PUMP, I

■

1
ANDERSON і 
KORCH HUMR,

on thebe tenu». ‘No Hiicker, un 
packing. Will lout a lifetime.

a

JlcJMhm/JiïMyllpn/ c/tAsjytrv

Лльу. ^ /Xxm/ Arbruf

haround it.”DEATHS FROM DRINK.
In a recent lecture delivered at Liv

erpool, Dr. William Carter pointed out 
that the deaths directly attributed lo 
intemperance in 1886 were 91 per 1,- 
000,000 among male and 52 per 1,1)00,000 
among females ; that the rate is con
stantly increasing and that the deaths 
are increasing among women far more 
rapidly and in a far greater ratio 
than among men.

Jack got up softly and meditatively, 
and went out into the sunshine, leav
ing Doyle to rub down the strange 
horses and harness the traps by him
self.

^ For Illustrated Catalogues, ad -

AYLMER IRON WORKSi j

J. W, ANDERSON,
Aylmer, Ont.

Da Laval Cream Separators. 

ALPHA---- *ND POWER.

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,
Of Montreal and Winnipeg

* Sole Agente for Canada.

Jack seized the / Inner

“ Maltoio ^ 
Cross " y 

4 Tubes. /

THE NEW CLOTH.
Cloth ia now being made successfully 

from wood, and ie said to be a» flexi
ble, soft, durable and susceptible to 
dye» a» other fabrics.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 18. 1899.
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>4)OD & Photo Engraving^
à» J. L.Jones Eng.C? ^
Çjï-8 1.0 ADELAIDE ST W TORONTO.

INDIANWOMANSBALH
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